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GRADUATION 2022
     On Friday, June 23rd, the Hauppauge High School 
Class of 2022 took their final bow at their Commence-
ment Ceremony which took place on the football 
field behind the high school.  
     As the graduates waited to walk down to the field, 
their parents, siblings, and relatives took their seats. 
At 6:00 p.m. the ceremony began with “Pomp and 
Circumstance” ringing out as a sea of blue streamed 
down to the field.  The Class of 2022 was assembled 
together for the last time.
     This was Joseph Wieckhorst’s first graduation 
serving as high school principal and he welcomed 
everyone and asked the class officers; Aleyna Altiner-
lielmas, Mackenzie Buscarino, Reagan Cavanagh, Sar-
ah Gregory, and Gabriella Salvia to join him on the 
stage for the “Pledge of Allegiance.” The High School 
Chamber Choir then sang the “National Anthem.”  
After, the class officers presented the gift from the 
Class of 2022 which  was a monetary donation to the 
“Share and Care” program.   
     Mr. Wieckhorst spoke and acknowledged the unprecedented few years the Class of 2022 had experi-
enced.  He said, “To all of you, but especially the students, what you’ve experienced over your four years 
here is more than many experience in their whole lives. You entered as Freshmen in 2018.  You had 
the world shut down on you as Sophomores.  You went through masking and no masking. You had  
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block schedules as Juniors.  Now we stand here today, your last day, your 
last moments as Seniors. The changes have been constant, but you have 
worked through it, and we are so proud of you for it.”  Mr. Wieckhorst also 
thanked the Board of Education, Dr. Murphy, Superintendent, the District Of-
fice Team, District Directors, Elementary and Middle School Principals, Teach-
ers, Teaching Assistants, Counselors and school staff for supporting these 
students on their journey.  He also thanked our school nurses, buildings and 
grounds team, and security team.  Lastly, Mr. Wieckhorst thanked the PTSA 
and all parents and guardians, as well as his high school assistant principals.
     Wendy Cavanagh, PTSA President, former Hauppauge graduate and par-
ent of a high school graduating senior, said, “I have been fortunate to watch 
many of these students grow since kindergarten, and the years have gone 
by too quickly. I feel like it was only yesterday that I was helping at the Bret-
ton Woods Carnival or attending field day with all the children in matching 
class shirts. Today, our babies will walk across the stage in matching caps 
and gowns and complete their journey through the Hauppauge School Dis-
trict. To our teachers, thank you for inspiring, caring, listening, guiding, and 
shaping our children’s future. You have helped build the foundation upon 
which they stand today. So, students, I hope you take the tools your teachers 
have given you and use it to assist and guide you in your future.”
     Gemma Salvia, Board of Education member and parent of a graduating 
senior also spoke. “I could not ask for better representatives of the Haup-
pauge community.  Pursue your dreams, but allow yourself some freedom to 
explore all that you can be. Be open to challenges, take risks, and don’t allow 
a change in direction to stop you from pursuing all that you can be.”
     Colleen Capece, Board of Education member and also a parent of a grad-
uating senior said, “As I look out, I can’t help but think about the beginning 
of your Hauppauge journey. Do you recall that first day of kindergarten? You 
might have been a little nervous or maybe you were excited to finally go to 
school like your older siblings. I can assure you those first day jitters were not 
limited to you. I am certain there are many parents in attendance tonight 
who were like me. Nervous about how your day went, hoping you would 

make a few friends and eager for the bus to bring you safely home. However, another thing happened 
that day. On that first day, we made a promise to you. By we, I mean your parents and teachers, your 
coaches and club mentors, building staff and administrators, the Board of Education and the residents 
of our community. We promised to provide you a quality education delivered in a nurturing environ-
ment with activities designed to promote your personal growth so that you could discover your pas-
sions and talents and be prepared to forge your own path after high school. Fast forward 13 years and 
here we are.  A promise made has become a promise kept.”
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      Graduate, Melody Zhu, wrote a poem for the “Class Poem Contest,” and her poem was selected to 
be read by her.  The poem also graced the cover of the Graduation Program.  She read the following:

 “Soaring High” By Melody Zhu

A once distant future comes nearer than ever
Years of preparation, wishing to grow older

The childhood years have come to a close 
But new young adults emerge, minds bright and eyes aglow.

Although fear or nervousness may plague our thoughts
It is exciting to ponder where this future lies.

Because at the end of a chapter is always another
And we have only reached its exposition in this long, long novel.

More is to come, and much growth is to be done
But all Hauppauge graduates are up for the challenge.

We must spread our Hauppauge eagle wings and take flight
And soar into the lands of tomorrow farther and higher each day.

Though our destination is forward, toward the future
Do not forget our roots.

The knowledge, lessons, and memories acquired in Hauppauge
Have given us a solid foundation to build upon.

Thank you to all the teachers, friends, and families of Hauppauge
For aiding us in reaching this important milestone.

We may throw our caps and celebrate together one last time
Jubilant for the unbounded opportunity that awaits.

 
      Dr. Donald B. Murphy, Superintendent, addressed the graduates saying, “You already possess incred-
ible wisdom and drive to take it from here to pursue your dreams.  You have all tapped into incredible 
inner strength these past few years to land yourselves in these seats today.”
    Mr. Wieckhorst then presented the Class of 2022 Valedictorian, Joseph Mathew.  Joseph said, “Grad-
uation marks the end of yet another extraordinary chapter. With this chapter closed, I am certain that 

many of us are already anxious about opening the next chapter in our lives.  It 
is remarkable to think how quickly these years have passed by and to reflect 
on this moment because none of us would’ve realized how quickly we have 
reached our final day as high school seniors.”
     Mr. Wieckhorst then introduced the Class of 2022 Salutatorian, Varsha Sar-
avanan.  Varsha said, “Making it count. That’s a mantra I’ve always believed in.  
We, the Hauppauge High School class of 2022, have made it count. Whether 
we realize it or not, we’ve been making the past four years count in ways true to 
ourselves.  As we embark on the journey beyond high school, I urge you to hold 
on to everything you’ve learned and experienced during your time here.”
     Mr. Wieckhorst introduced the last speaker in the program, the “Distinguished 
Alumni Speaker,” Paul Monusky, who was part of the Class of 1997.  Mr. Monusky 
grew up in the Bird Section, went to Pines Elementary, the middle school and 
then the high school.  After attending the University of Maryland, Paul worked 
for various networks and for the past 15 years has worked for NFL Films where 
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he is a Senior Producer and has won 11 Emmy Awards.  Paul said the following to the graduates, 
“Hauppauge might feel detached from the rest of the world, but I am living proof that it is not. Your 
story is just beginning. Each and every one of you has the ability and potential to make a great film. The 
only question is how you are going to make it.  This is the biggest thing I’ve learned covering the NFL 
for the last 15 years.  It does not matter where you come from, who your parents are, what college you 
went to.  It only matters if you can play.  When they hike the ball, can you play?  That is the question I 
want you to ask yourselves. ‘Can I play?’ ‘Will I put the work in?’  It does not matter what you have done 
before hand or where you are going to after today. Your movie, your documentary starts right now.   
Congratulations again to all of the graduating Seniors. I wish you luck in your next chapter. And I can’t 
wait to watch the movie on your life.”
     High School Senior Class Advisors, Mrs. Badini and Ms. Lynch read the names of each graduate and 
they received their diplomas from Board of Education President, David Barshay.  
     Prior to the Certification of the Class of 2022, Dr. Murphy recognized the graduates who are entering 
the military.  They are:

John Anthony Augusta - United States Navy
Eian Crean - United States Marines

Edward Goutink - Army ROTC, University of Delaware
Kevin Holtje - Army ROTC, Dickinson College

Michael Manikas - United States Marines
Melody Zhu - United States Naval Academy, Annapolis MD

     After a toss of their hats in the air, the Class of 2022 officially began their new journey and we wish 
them all the best!



     Dr. Tim McCarthy, Assistant to the Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction and Technology, and 
Director of World Languages, is proud to announce and congratulate the following students for having 
obtained the “New York State Seal of Biliteracy:”

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE AWARDED
“THE NEW YORK STATE SEAL OF BILITERACY”

Mackenzie Buscarino - English/French
Cassandra Piazza - English/German

Vaishnavi Ravichandar - English/French
Bella Salvia - English/Spanish
Melody Zhu - English/Spanish

     In 2012, The New York State Seal of Biliteracy (NYSSB) was passed by the State Legislature and signed 
into law by Governor Cuomo to recognize students who demonstrate literacy in more than one lan-
guage. New York State established criteria guidelines for earning the NYSSB, engaging a number of 
school districts in a pilot program. Upon completion of the pilot program, the Office of Bilingual Educa-
tion and World Languages presented its recommendations to the NYS Board of Regents, establishing 
the NYSSB for students, effective May 2016. The Hauppauge Seal of Biliteracy committee, also created 
in 2016, provides graduating students with the opportunity to earn the NYSSB. The students noted 
above have demonstrated achievement in both a World Language and in English and have earned 
membership in this select group of students!
     We are proud to honor and recognize their achievement of literacy in more than one language with 
the placement of the New York State Seal of Biliteracy on their high school diploma, in addition to a 
medallion which they wore at graduation; both of which were provided by the NYS Office of Bilingual 
Education and World Languages.
     We congratulate our students on this award!

Left to right are:  Bella Salvia, Mackenzie Buscarino, 
Cassandra Piazza, Melody Zhu, and Vaishnavi Ravichandar



 “SUMMER 2022 COLLEGE TOUR”
     The “Summer 2022 College Tour” took place from Monday, July 18th through Friday, July 22nd, 
2022.  Twenty-six of our high school students set out at in the early hours of the morning by bus with  
Gary Campanelli, Guidance Director, and Jennifer Lopez, Director of Pupil Personnel Services.  The  col-
leges they visited are:

Loyola University - Maryland
Catholic University

James Madison University
Washington & Lee University

University of Virginia
University of Richmond

College of William and Mary
Virginia Commonwealth University

University of Mary Washington 
      
     The tour was open to students entering grades 9-12 for the 2022/2023 school year.  In addition to 
visiting colleges, they were able to enjoy some great activities including Busch Gardens, a trampoline 
park, and bowling.  
     Their first stop on the tour was Loyola University in Baltimore, MD.  There, the students had an in-
formational session and tour.  Everyone received a drawstring backpack. The second stop was Catholic 
University of America in Washington D.C., where the group had a tour and visited the campus book-
store. After their busy day, they ended up at TGI Fridays due to a power outage at a planned event.  
But, no worries!  They were able to socialize and have some relaxing downtime to recharge for Day 2!



      On Day 2, the group’s first stop was James Madison University where they were greeted with their 
own  special Hauppauge section set aside by the University, including some gift bags!  The group then 
had an info session and a tour, as well as a stop at the bookstore.  Later, they traveled to Washington 
and Lee University where everyone ate lunch in The Marketplace and then enjoyed a stop at their book-
store and a tour of the campus.  After these two great stops, the group made their way to Charlottesville 
to JUMP Trampoline Park and then headed on over to Chick-fil-A for dinner.

      Day 3 was another great day 
for our travelers! They started off 
the day touring the University of 
Virginia.  After, they headed over to 
Williamsburg and spent the day at 
Busch Gardens!  Students ventured 
around the park enjoying food, 
rides and arcade games.  They were 
having a great time as they got a 
glimpse into their college-going fu-
ture.    
    On Day 4, the next college des-
tination was the University of Rich-
mond where the students enjoyed 
an awesome college campus tour.  

To finish out the day, they visited William and Mary College in Williamsburg where they had an infor-
mation session and self-guided tour.  Even though the students had a busy day touring two colleges, 
they enjoyed some down time in the afternoon at the hotel which was followed by two hours of bowl-
ing!  The trip was a fun balance of work and play.  
     On Day 5, the final day of the trip, the group started the day touring the Virginia Commonwealth 
University Campus and they had an opportunity to check out the bookstore.  After the tour, the group 
headed over to the University of Mary Washington where they enjoyed lunch and a campus tour.         
     After a seven-hour bus ride, our travelers arrived back in Hauppauge on Friday evening.  What an 
awesome week they had!  Special thanks to Gary Campanelli, Director of Guidance, for the updates he 
provided during the tour and the photos!  We will keep you all informed of future college tour oppor-
tunities for our students!
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“GR ADUATION 2022 - A FEW MORE PHOTOS”

     Here are a few more photos from the Class of 2022 Graduation.  Special thanks to Frank Bayer of 
Frank Bayer Photography for sharing these!
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